It’s time to upgrade
your Insight software
to Desigo CC
TM

Building technology is advancing rapidly. Make sure your
building automation system software is keeping pace.

The world is changing fast, and keeping your building systems up to date is more
important than ever. Insight software has been effectively managing buildings
for more than 20 years. Yet since its introduction, the world that our buildings
exist in—and what we expect from our building automation systems—
have changed dramatically.
Stay ahead of the changes. Upgrade to Desigo CC.
Upgrading to Desigo CC will enable you to:
- Manage rapidly changing IT standards
- Protect your systems from complex cybersecurity threats
- Tap powerful cloud computing technologies
- Store large quantities of building data for analysis
- Use advanced visualization tools
- See info on-the-go with mobile applications
- Offer data access to external stakeholders
- Leverage data from multiple building systems
Of course, you can’t continuously replace your building systems to keep up
with the changing environment. You depend on your system providers to offer
new technologies and migration paths to keep your systems up to date.
Desigo CC is the answer for your APOGEE® Automation System, and making
the move from Insight to Desigo CC is easier than you may think.
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Desigo CC brings your existing APOGEE System into the digital
age with a modern integration platform ready to meet your
changing needs.
Open Development Platform
Extend the functionality of your system and freely
exchange your valuable data with external
applications

Cloud Ready
Modern web service interfaces let
your building system take part in the
Internet of Things (IoT)

Latest IT Standards
Support for newest operating
systems, current IT environments,
latest UI trends

KPI Dashboard
Customized views enable smarter, more
efficient control strategies

Mobile Accessibility
Enables operators on-the-go to
monitor and control facilities
remotely

Backward Compatible
The full range of field panel controllers
are supported continuing the strong
legacy of backwards compatibility and
investment protection provided by the
APOGEE System

Cyber Safety Monitoring
Continuously monitored and updated
to address cyber security threats and
tested on current virus protection
software

Multi-Discipline
Monitor all of your building systems from a common
interface, and make your fully integrated facility into
a truly smart building
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Take the next steps today! Let our systems integration expertise help you chart your migration path before Insight
reaches its end of life. We can design customized migration plans that will best meet your building’s unique requirements.
Contact your Siemens Sales Representative to get started.
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